DEC. 31, JAN. 2-5  **JEFF D**  
**COMEDIAN JEFF D HAS BROUGHT HOUSES DOWN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY WITH HIS UNIQUE SOUTHERN-STYLE HUMOR, RIOTOUS STORIES, HILARIOUS CHARACTERS, AND SATIRIC POINT OF VIEW. THE 10 PM NYE SHOW INCLUDES PARTY FAVORS, CHAMPAGNE TOAST AND POST SHOW DJ AND DANCING.**  
**TICKETS:** NYE $18 & $36, THUR & SUN $11, FRI & SAT $16

JAN. 8-12  **RENO COLLIER**  PG-18  
**RENO HAS BUILT A REPUTATION BY SELLING OUT COMEDY CLUBS AND COLLEGES NATIONWIDE. RENO’S OTHER NATIONAL TOURS LOOK MORE LIKE A COMEDIAN’S WISH-LIST THAN A RESUME, INCLUDING THEATER AND ARENA TOURS WITH THE LEGENDARY JEFF FOXBURY, BILL ENGVALL AND RON WHITE.**  
**TICKETS:** WED, THUR & SUN $11; FRI & SAT $16

JAN 15-19  **DUSTY SLAY**  PG-18  
**DUSTY SLAY IS A STAND-UP COMEDIAN WITH A BARITONE VOICE SO SMOOTH IT’S LIKE CHAMPAGNE IN YOUR EARS. DUSTY WALKS YOU THROUGH A CHILDHOOD IN THE TRAILER PARK, HIS ADULT YEARS IN THE WORKFORCE AND AS AN OCCASIONAL BLACKOUT DRUNK.**  
**TICKETS:** WED, THUR & SUN $11; FRI & SAT $16

JAN. 22-25  **ETTA MAY**  PG-18  
**SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT**  
**TICKETS:** WED & THUR$12; FRI & SAT $18

JAN. 29-FEB. 1  **SHAUN JONES**  PG-18  
**SHAUN HAS BEEN SEEN ON B.E.T.’S COMIC VIEW, STARZ “1ST AMENDMENT STANDUP” AND ROBERT TOWNSEND’S “PARTNERS IN CRIME-THE NEXT GENERATION”.**  
**TICKETS:** WED & THUR $11; FRI & SAT $16

*Special Engagement Means...  
- Special ticket prices will apply. Passes, coupons and discount tickets may not be accepted.
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**Event Schedule**

To purchase tickets: thecomedycatch.com or 423-629-2233
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